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SUPPLEMENTARY METHODS 
Model refinement 
Modeller v9.5 (1) was used to build the missing residues as well as side chains in the 
crystal structures of the Kir3.1 chimera (PDB entry: 2QKS). The constricted 
conformation of Kir3.1 chimera is missing the C-linker region (ranging from P187 to 
E192, numbering refers to human Kir3.1 residues), which was resolved in the dilated 
conformation. Thus the C-linker of the constricted conformation was modeled using the 
dilated conformation as a template. Additionally, the N-terminus in the dilated (from L60 
to R66) and the constricted forms (from Q56 to S69) were also missing and were 
modeled. Several models were generated by Modeller for two conformations and selected 
based on internal criteria within the program. The models were then subjected to energy 
minimization using the CHARMM program with implicit membrane/solvent Generalized 
Born (GB) model (2) for 1000 steps of a steepest descent minimization. 
 
Molecular docking  
An automatic molecular docking program, AUTODOCK (3) was used for the docking 
studies. Since the size of PIP2 molecule is too large for flexible docking studies, we 
replaced it with an analog (diC1), which replaces the two large tails of PIP2 by two 
methyl groups. The partial  charges of the PIP2 head group were adopted from the work 
by Lupyan and colleagues (4). A grid map was generated for the dilated conformation of 
Kir3.1 chimera using CHNOP (i.e. carbon, hydrogen, nitrogen, oxygen, and phosphor) 
elements sampled on a uniform grid containing 120×120×120 points, 0.375 Å apart. The 
center of the grid box was set to the center of known residues critical for PIP2 sensitivity, 
i.e. R52, R66, K188, K189, R190, R219, R229, and R313. The Lamarckian Genetic 
Algorithm (LGA) was selected to identify the binding conformations of the ligands. 100 
docking simulations were performed for each of the ligands. The final docked diC1 
configurations were selected based on docked binding energies and cluster analysis (see 
Fig. S4 for the final docked diC1-Kir3.1 chimera that was used for the MD simulations.).  
    The PIP2-Kir3.1 chimera complex was constructed based on the docked diC1-Kir3.1 
chimera complex structure by superposition and linking of the acyl chains to the docked 
diC1. The complex structure of PIP2-Kir3.1 chimera (dilated conformation) was then 
refined by CHARMM using the same protocol as described in the section of Model 
refinement. The complex of PIP2 with constricted conformation was obtained by 
superposition with the PIP2-dilated conformation and was also refined by the CHARMM 
program. The complexes of PIP2-Kir3.1 chimera (dilated and constricted conformations) 
were used for molecular dynamics (MD) simulations. 
 
Molecular dynamics (MD) simulations  
An explicit lipid bilayer was used to mimic the real membrane environment in MD 
simulations. The complex of PIP2-Kir3.1 chimera was immersed in palmitoyloleoyl-
phosphatidylcholine (POPC) bilayer generated from the VMD membrane package (5). 
After being solvated with SPC water molecules, neutralized by Na+ as the counter ions 
and including the K+ ions located in the selectivity filter as obtained from the crystal 
structures, each system involved ~ 141,000 atoms in the MD simulations.  GROMACS 
v4.0.5 (6) was used to conduct the simulation with the GROMOS96 53a6 force field (7). 
The parameters for PIP2 were generated from the Prodrg server (8). The lipid parameters 
were obtained from Tieleman through his website (http://moose.bio.ucalgary.ca). Long 
range electrostatics were calculated using the particle mesh Ewald (PME) method (9) 
with a 12 Å cut-off. Van der Waal interactions were modeled using Lennard-Jones 6-12 
potentials with a 14 Å cut-off. All simulations were conducted at a constant temperature 
of 300K using the Berendsen thermostat. The system pressure was coupled at isotropic 
(X+Y, Z) directions referenced to 1 bar using the Berendsen method (10). All bonds were 
constrained with the LINCS algorithm (11). The time step was 2 fs and the neighboring 
list was updated every 10 time steps.  
        Prior to production runs, energy minimization of 3000 steps of steepest descent were 
carried out on each system followed by a 0.5 ns two-step equilibration process. In the 
first 0.2 ns, channels, K+ ions and PIP2 included in the holo systems were position-
restrained using a constant force of 1000 kJ/mol/nm2, allowing lipid and water molecules 
to move freely. The restraint was weakened to 10 kJ/mol/nm2 in the following 0.3 ns 
equilibration. An electrical field of 0.06 V/nm was applied in this step as well as the 
production run, along the z-axis of the box to maintain the lower potentials in the 
intracellular side. The treatment of the electrical field has been detailed in ref (12, 13). A 
100 ns production run was conducted on each system and coordinates were saved every 
10 ps for analysis. VMD was used for visualization. 
 
Analysis of MD runs 
Systems were well equilibrated and stabilized after 20 ns simulations according to root 
mean square deviations (RMSD) of all channel Cα atoms. The 20-100 ns trajectories of 
each system were involved in combined principal component analysis (PCA) and 
interaction network analysis.  
        PCA is used to extract the collective motions of the protein from the MD simulation 
trajectory. It describes the motions with a set of eigenvector and eigenvalue pairs which 
are obtained by diagonalizing the covariance matrix of the Cα atomic positional 
fluctuations (14, 15). PCA can be also applied to compare two systems for a certain 
protein, for example, a WT and mutant (16), in the apo and holo systems (17). A 
trajectory is combined from two independent trajectories and subjected to diagonalization. 
The resulting eigenvectors describe the internal motions from one protein state to the 
other. Analysis programs within GROMACS were employed to concatenate trajectories 
and conduct combined PCA (6).   
        The interactions of hydrogen bonds, salt bridges and hydrophobic contacts, as well 
as the DSSP analysis were calculated using the Simulaid program (18). The Simulaid 
outputs for interactions were reorganized with in-house scripts for facility of comparison 
among the systems. 
 
 
Figure S1. The constricted (latched) and dilated (unlatched) conformations of the Kir3.1 chimera from the crystal structures.  (A) and (B) 
The cytoplasmic domains of the constricted and dilated forms, respectively. (C) and (D) Features of the latched interface in the constricted form 
and unlatched interfaces in the dilated form, respectively. (E) Subunit topology, color scheme and cytosolic interfaces used in the study (viewed 
from extracellular side). (F) Superposition of constricted (in red) and dilated (in blue) forms based on the Cα atoms of transmembrane regions. 
Identification of some critical regions involved in this study. 
 
Figure S2. Minimal distances and RMSD analysis in four simulated systems. (A-C) and (F) Minimal distance variation of the G-loop gates 
between diagonal subunits through the100 ns simulation time. G-loop residues T305 to T309 were used for minimal distance calculations. The 
black horizontal lines in each of the panels indicate initial values of the G-loop minimal distances: constricted form ((A) and (B)) is 0.55nm and 
dilated form ((C) and (F)) is 0.82nm (19).  (D) The cytoplasmic domain of dilated apo system at the end of the simulation viewed from the 
extracellular side. The transmembrane domain was removed to display the G-loop gate; (E) The Cα trace of the G-loop gates from each of the four 
subunits A-D corresponding to panel (D). (H) RMSD variations for each system throughout the simulation. RMSDs were calculated based on all 
the Cα atoms of the channel.
  
 
Figure S3. Statistics of intersubunit hydrogen bond formation between the βA of the 
N-terminus and the βM of the C-terminus throughout the simulation time. (A) 
Sequence alignment among several Kir channels with highlighted βA and βM residues. The 
residue numbers are based on hKir3.1. (B)Survival percentage of between the βA and βM 
was calculated between 20-100 ns of the simulation time for the three systems, involving 
Q56 and G58 in the βA and F338, V340 and Y342 in the βM. The backbone-backbone 
hydrogen bonds between Q56-F338/V340 and G58-V340/Y342 indicate the formation of 
βA/βM sheet (unlatched interface, as shown in (C)); otherwise Q56 tends to form sidechain-
backbone hydrogen bonds with the βM residues (latched interface, as shown in (C)). (C) 
and (D) were generated using the last snapshot of constricted holo system from MD 
trajectory, representing interface between subunits AC and subunit BD, respectively. The 
constricted apo system has Q56/G58 from subunits A and C forming backbone-backbone 
hydrogen bonds with βM; The constricted holo system shows three subunits A, B and D; 





Kir3.1 chimera R52 R66 K79 R81 K183 Q186 K188 K189 
Kir2.2 Q51 R65 R78 R80 K183 R186 K188 K189 
Kir3.2 K64 R77 K90 R92 K194 Q197 K199 K200 
 
Figure S4. The comparison of PIP2 binding modes between the docked Kir3.1 chimera 
model to each of the Kir2.2 (20) and Kir3.2 (21) co-crystal structures, respectively.  
Residues shown in the (C), (D) and (E) are listed in the Table with homologous residues 
arranged in each column.  Residues shown in bold interact with PIP2, while those not in 
bold do not.  
 
           The final conformation of the docked PIP2 onto the channel was selected based on 
three considerations: 1) PIP2 should form stable salt bridges with residues that have been 
experimentally shown to affect PIP2 sensitivity, i.e. R52, R66, K188, K189, R190, R219, 
R229 and R313 (Kir3.1 residue numbering; not all of the residues identified by our model 
satisfied this consideration, since some, such as R229 and R313, are far away in the 3D 
structure, thus most likely acting allosterically to affect PIP2 sensitivity). 2) Since PIP2 is a 
signaling lipid molecule located in the membrane, it is likely for PIP2 to bind into the 
interface between the transmembrane domain and the cytoplasmic domain. 3) We used diC1 
(in analogy to PIP2) to conduct docking studies, then linked the acyl chains to the docking 
diC1 and obtained the complex structure of the full PIP2 binding onto the channel. Thus the 
pose of diC1 we selected should ensure that the linked tails can insert into the membrane 
rather than conflict with the channel.   
 
We superimposed the PIP2-bound Kir3.1 chimera (chimera in magenta and PIP2 in 
gray) with PIP2-Kir2.2 (PDB: 3SPI, Kir2.2 in yellow and PIP2 in cyan) based on the Slide 
helix, the transmembrane domains and the C-linker, in order to match the PIP2 binding 
regions, as shown in (A). The same superposition was also conducted between Kir3.1 
chimera and Kir3.2 (PDB: 3SYA, Kir3.2 in light blue and PIP2 in green), as shown in (B).  
            (C), (D) and (E) show positively charged residues related to the PIP2 binding in the 
Kir2.2, Kir3.1 chimera and Kir3.2, respectively. The PIP2-chimera structure used here is the 
docked model prior to the MD simulations (see Materials and Methods/Molecular docking).  
As shown in (A) and (B), the PIP2 binding region in our predicted model is in close 
agreement with the interacting regions seen in the crystal structures. Residues forming salt-
bridge interactions with PIP2 in our model are R66, K79, R81, K183, K188 and K189. The 
major interactions, i.e. K79, R81, K183, K188 and K189, are also found in the crystal 
structures of PIP2-Kir2.2 and PIP2-Kir3.2. R66 does not interact with PIP2 in either Kir2.2 
or Kir3.2 due to a bending of the Slide Helix. This bending of the Slide Helix leads to a 
conformational change that positions R66 away from the PIP2 binding region.  
Significant differences in salt-bridge interactions also exist between the Kir2.2 and 
Kir3.2 structures. The N-terminal residue K64 that contacts PIP2 in Kir3.2 corresponds to 
Q51 in Kir2.2, which does not interact with PIP2. Just as in Kir3.2, the corresponding R52 
residue in our model of the Kir3.1 chimera formed stable salt bridge with PIP2 in the MD 
simulations (constricted holo). R186 in Kir2.2 is involved in PIP2 binding; this residue 




Figure S5. Distance between the Cδ atom of E304 and the Cζ atom of R313 of the salt 
bridge E304-R313 in the apo and holo constricted, and holo dilated systems during the 
MD simulations. The E304-R313 distance (the average among the four subunits) was 
monitored during the 100ns simulation time for the three systems. The distance increase 
from the constricted apo system to the dilated holo system indicates that E304-R313 
stabilizes the closed state of the G-loop gate and weakening of this interaction is required to 







Figure S6. The intersubunit interaction of βA and βM in Kir3.1 chimera (A) and Kir3.2 (B) 
crystal structures reveals distinct gating movements. 
In the Kir3.1 chimera (A), the βM moves upward and forms a stable interaction with 
the βA when the G-loop transitions from the closed (in cyan) to the open (in magenta) 
conformation. A similar phenomenon is found in the KirBac3.1 crystal structures (22).  
As shown in (B), we superimposed the cytoplasmic domains of Kir3.2 crystal 
structures (21) 3SYA (closed G-loop gate, in red), 3SYP (open G-loop gate, in yellow) and 
a completely open model constructed based on 3SYQ (both G-loop and helix bundle 
crossing gates are open, in green). The opening of the G-loop gate occurs simultaneously 
with the outward movement of the LM-loop. The βA also shows a slight displacement 
together with the βM.  
 
Figure S7. Multiple sequence alignment and secondary structural elements. 
Black background indicates residue identity and gray residue conservation. Residues 
forming salt bridges with PIP2 in the MD simulations are highlighted in yellow. The 
secondary structure nomenclature adopted is from MacKinnon’s assignments for the Kir3.1 
chimera (19). The residue numbering for the Kir3.1 chimera [a chimera between the mouse 
Kir3.1 (K41-W81, I182-L371) and the bacterial KirBac1.3 (F62-F145)] is identical to the 
hKir3.1 shown (23).  The hKir3.1 and mKir3.1 show 4 amino acid differences in the 






Figure S8. A PIP2-driven N-terminal switch between the GH and IJ loops. (A) 
Superposition of cytoplasmic domains of subunit D for constricted apo (grey) and 
constricted holo (red) based on Cα atoms.  The βH and βI strands cross to harbor the G-loop 
on one end, and the IJ and GH loop on the other. (B) In the constricted apo structure, the N-
terminal R45 forms a salt bridge with E318 of the IJ loop.  (C) In the constricted holo form, 
R45 switches to mainly interact with E294 in the GH loop.  As can be seen in the 
superimposed structures (A) this switching of interactions is accompanied by a change in 
the conformation of the G-loop gate. 
 
 
Figure S9. The beginnings of the PIP2-driven change in the inner helix gate. (A) 
TM2 of the constricted holo (green) and dilated holo (red) structures viewed from the 
intracellular side. Superposition was generated based on Cα atoms of the cytoplasmic 
domains of the constricted holo and dilated holo structures of the Kir3.1 chimera. (B) 
Superposition of KcsA closed (white, PDB: 1K4C) (24) and open (orange, PDB: 3FB8) 
(Cuello et.al., 2008, to be published) structures based on the Cα atoms for comparison. (C) 
Superposition of constricted holo (green) and dilated holo (red) based on the TM1 Cα 
atoms of subunit D. 
 




Note: stb: salt-bridge; hp: hydrophobic; BB: backbone-backbone; SB: sidechain-backbone; BS: backbone-sidechain; SS: sidechain-sidechain.
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